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i will be made to Parliament, to alter 
the title of the Canada West Parmer» Mutual and 
Stock Insurance Company, and otherwise to ana 
the Act of Incorporation of euid Company.

—A general meeting of the BhnrahohU. of the 
Vnadranil Railway Company, wül be held to No. 49, 
St. Viacent-etraat, to the city of Montreal, on Thurs
day, the 7th day of November next, at three o'clock 
to the afternoon, for the election of MW Directors 
and for the transaction of other hnstoem of the 
Uo«nP—y

•lu tfnuéiw BUirtxrf 8iwp.

THURSDAY, OCT. 10, 1867.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK.
It is mid that it to to contemplation to remove 

the Head OMce of the Commercial Bonk from 
lisylm to Montreal or Toronto. We think, if 
â removal be determined upon, that Toronto 
ahould have the preference. The Bank to to all 
intenta and purpoew an Upper Province institu
tion ; it was organised and chartered aa such ; all 
or nearly all the deposits are held in the Upper 
Province ; the circulation to exclusively confined 
to the West j and the general business ef the 
bank has the *me Mattie. The removal of the 
Head Office to Toronto would tend to footer and 
extend the valuable connection already existing ; 
H would enable the shareholder» to select a more 
Influential Board of Directors which would have 
the confidence of the public ; and it would render 
it unnecessary to close any of the agencies already 
established, besides promoting the general inter
ests of the Bank. On the other hand, a removal 
to Montreal would infolte the necessity of form
ing new connections ; the withdrawal of capital 
from the West ; and tbo formation of a Baud of 
Directors prepossessed in favor of Montreal 
interests, if not hostile to Western interests. 
Ws might dilate on these points, bat we prefer 
to let them speak for themselves.

BUCHANAN, HOPE A 00'S SUSPENSION.
Thb suspension of a commercial house of old 

standing, such as that ef Buchanan, Hope k Co., 
has naturally attracted-* great deal of 
to business circles, sad furnished rumor with an 
opportunity for the display of its powers, which 
it has not failed to improve. The doubts ex- 
premed as to the position of this or that firm 
draw their origin from the same source, and aa 
the idle stories put in circulation refer to some of 
our best houses, it to desirable to explain the 
cause of Messrs. Buchanan, Hope A Co’s failure. 
It to not our province to pry into the affaira of a 
commercial house, or to drag uaelee details re»" 
public notice, but there are certain 
when ft is imperative for the general good 
to diseuse matters with which we would rather 
not deaL At the present time, the failure of 
Buchanan, Hope A Co. would appear, to my the 
least of it, strange, were explanations not forth
coming, None was business better than at this 
this season. Money to plentiful; our retail 
dealers are in good spirits ; our wholesale houses
are busy and hopeful; and our farmers are getting 
•neb prices for what they hare to sell aa to leave 
no excuse for even the stereotyped grumble.

It % of course, a difficult matter to get at all 
the facta connected with the failure of the house

to which we bare referred ; but, we think, we 
ere in pnmsmim of sufficient to account for it 
tolly. About fifteen yean ago two gentlemen, 
who had entered the firm without any or with very 
little capital, retired and drew no toes than 
£198,606 out of the concern. Mr. Harris, on 
bsnming a nmto ef Ike firm, put in 
$68,668. At hie death he left hie property to his 
nephews and Before, but the baa 
Mr. Mafrie’a money bring retained in it On the 
application of Mr. Harris's heirs for * 
it wae alleged that the firm had foot 
one halfofth# earn. Thereupon a bill wee filed in the 
Court of Chancery for afo account to be taken of 
the partnership affairs, which has since I 
granted by the Court Several offers of t 

* mode but the parties could 
agree on the terms.

There circumstances, connected with a 
differences that existed between the members of 
the firm, tod to the determination to 
the fact that a large amount of bed debts had 
accumulated, white the capital had been seriously 
impaired by drains upon it, rendered the step an 

later. The liabilities 
some my e million 

and a half of dollars, and others two million*. 
It waa reported that the Commercial Bank wre 
heavily in with the firm, bet the announcement 
has been made that good commercial paper to held 
for moot of the advances It to further stated 
that the senior partner of the Hamilton firm had 
little or no interest in the Montreal house. Com
mercial houses ahould bear in mind that it to pos
sible to overload their credit too moth, ami that 
the withdrawal of capital, or eootly changea in 
the constitution of a firm, may be fraught with 
the greatest danger.

HEALTH AND LONGEVITY IN CANADA.
Ws find some interesting statements as to 

health and longevity in Canada, in a paper read 
by Dr. Canning of Belleville, at the late Inter 
national Medical Congress in Paria. He alleges 
that mortality to far greater among the Indian 
tribes that still lead a namadir life than among 
thorn which have been domesticated. He concludes 
that the aborigines of Canada do not manifest a 
natural disposition to degenerate, but, with the 

advantages of living ss the whites in similar 
circumstances as to comfort, they show no unus
ual pronenem to consumption. The 
hmgerityof the French Canadians to mid to be 

the descendants of the first 
Here of Western Canada longevity to remarkably 
great, a large number reaching not only seventy 
year» of age, hut eighty, ninety, sad even a Iran 
died. Consumption to no more frequent among 

than among the inhabitants of European 
birth. It dore not appear that individuals pre
disposed to tuberculous diseases are likely to auf- 

by coming to Canada. On the contrary, 
many, with the symptoms of incipient Tubmeul- 

ma, are permanently benefited fay the change.

Wn have received a printed copy of the report 
ptrwuted at the late annual meeting of the 
Provincial Insurance Company, but too late far 
insertion in this number.

THE CANADIAN LAND^AND EM MIG RATION

Tes semi-annual meeting of this Couepmy w*» 
held in London, Eng., on the 7th Sept. TW 
chairman stated that the total sale of land up to * 
the 88th Jens tost amounted to 16,616 seres. 
The whole quantity of land that was to bed «mud 
by the company was 1,800 acres, of wbtek 886 
has, by last accounts, bean cleared, leaving 3,8* 
acres to be cleared in the next three years. Mr. 
Ouerney, a large shareholder, complained that 
the directors in London and Toronto had sines 
the formation of the company expended no lam a 
sum than £14,066 out of a capital of £*,600 ; 
that the management was bad; that pnrrheam 
of timber has borne made by relatives of the core, 
pony's officials in Toronto ; and that some settlers 
were selling their lands and moving to the United 
States. After a stormy meeting "of five borna 
duration the repost waa adopted.


